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Of the thousands of persons responsible for the creation 
of Walt Disney World, no one played a more important 

role than the late Roy O. Disney. Long known as the 
behind-the-scenes financial genius, he was thrust into 

the leadership role by the untimely passing of his 
brother Walt Disney in 1966. Throughout the busy 

years that followed, Roy devoted nearly all his time and 
energy to bringing Walt’s dream to reality. It was a 

dream that was staggeringly complex .. .and yet with 
Roy’s guidance it did indeed become reality.
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These past twelve months have been the most important and productive 
period in the half-century history of our Disney organization.

It's been a year of premieres and grand openings, from the dedication 
of Walt Disney World to the debut of Disneyland’s new Bear Country.

It has also been a year of planning and announcing new projects for 
the future... the recreation-oriented community of Lake Buena Vista... 
an extensive series of new attractions and facilities for Walt Disney 
World ... and a ten year expansion program for Disneyland.

More marketing tie-in promotions than ever before have been 
launched during this past year—promotions such as the remarkably 
successful “all media” campaign of Eastern Airlines.

And most important, it’s been a year of statistics—an overwhelming 
public acceptance of both Walt Disney World and Disneyland in the form 
of more than 20 million visitors. (The graph on the cover places this 
figure in perspective by comparing it toother leading attractions 
in the United States).

On the following pages we have recapped these activities and outlined 
some of our many plans for the future. At the same time, we’ve focused 
on the roles played by our participating companies, who have helped 
make this “year of premieres” into a Premiere Year.

Disneyland ir Walt Disney World Marketing
National Sales Division

the 
^Premieig
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Dedicated this 25 th day of October, 1971

a, zs

Winters, Glen Campbell and dozens of other ce
lebrities busy at work with the filming of a tele
vision special that would later introduce Walt 
Disney World to more than 52 million viewers 
across the nation. Finally, on October 25th, the 
world's longest and most colorful premiere was 
climaxed with the unveiling ol the official dedi
cation plaque by the late Roy O. Disney.

WALT DISNEY WORLD I 
ib <■ tribute to the philosophy and life of 

Walter Ellas Disney
and to the talents., the dedication, and the loyalty i 

of the entire Disney organization that made Walt 
Dh.r.t.y & dream come true. May Walt Disney World 
bring Joy and Inspiration and New Knowledge to all 
who t ome to this happy place... a Magic Kingdom 
where the young at heart of all ages can laugh and 

play and learn — together.

When Walt Disney World was opened on Octo
ber 1, 1971, more than six years of "imagineer- 
ingl’ planning, and building came to fruition. 
There was cause for celebration ... a non-stop 
premiere celebration that ran throughout the 
entire month. Participants took the limelight 
early in the festivities with a scries of special press 
“sneak previews’’ of their own, many utilizing 
the Walt Disney World Ambassador and famous 
Disney characters.
From Bob Hope’s cutups and ribbon-cutting at 
the Contemporary Resort to Arthur Fiedler’s 
World Symphony concert in the Magic King
dom, much of the grand opening excitement was 
provided by the “superstars” of the entertain
ment world. Often during the month, visitors 
were delighted to find Julie Andrews, Jonathan
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Press coverage of Walt Disney World during the past year has 
probably been more extensive than for any other private project 
in history. The opening month of October looked, at times, 
much like an international press conference, with newspapers 
from Japan and Brazil.. .West German and British television... 
Paris Match and Bunte Illustriero magazines, just to name a tew. 

In America alone there have already been major articles in Life 
Magazine, Time, Newsweek, The New Yorker, Esquire, Parade, 
Better Homes and Gardens and dozens of other magazines in 
addition to principal newspapers and radio and TV stations 
throughout the United States,

Such world-wide press acclaim has shown no signs of letting up 
as Walt Disney World continues to attract ongoing interna
tional attention.

David Brinkley has given one of the most perceptive and enthu
siastic reports to date during a national news telecast:

"Peter Blake, the architectural editor of New York magazine, 
recommends that all of New York City’s town planning work 
be turned over to the Walt Disney Mickey Mouse organization 
because they seem to be the only people in America who are 
able to get anything done.

Now don't laugh. When you look around at this new town they 
have built here in central Florida you will think he’s right.

It’s the most imaginative and most effective piece of urban plan- 
J in America. And that’s totally aside from the Mickey

<'Int(Tijatioiia[i
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Mouse amusement park area itself. It's outside ol the park on 
Disney's own land which is about twice the size of Manhattan. 
On this they have built roads, transportation systems, lakes, 
golf courses, campgrounds, riding stables, stores, hotels and so 
forth. It's all put together in a setting ol land, .air and water 
better than any other urban environment in America. We all 
remember seeing, years ago, those slick futuristic drawings 
saying what the future ol the American city was going to be. 
Gleaming buildings, fast monorails, people in one place, cars 
in another. Well, this is the future and none of it has happened.
Nobody has done it but Disney.
While the rest of us squirm around in the traffic and breathe the 
fumes. Disney gets people out of their cars at the edge of town 
and then takes them quickly wherever they want to go.
They built a hotel, in the form of an A-frame, 15 stories high. 
With the A-frame up they built the rooms on the ground. The 
rooms finished with mirrors on the walls and light bulbs in the 
sockets, cranes lifted them up and slid them into the hotel. It 
was finished in a fraction of the usual time. From here it’s easy 
to get anywhere. The monorail slides through the lobby.

Deliveries are in tunnels. No trucks double parked in the 
streets. And the place is clean. Trash collection is an under
ground vacuum system . . . going through pipes to one central 
place. No trucks or rattling trash cans hauling away half and 
spilling half.

It is true, of course, the Disney people don't have to deal with 
all ol the social, ethnic, racial and other urban problems. But. 
it is also true that big cities don’t deal with them cither.

It’s also true that Disney doesn't have to deal with the City Hall 
bureaucracy. Or with those lumps of people shuffling paper 
explaining why nothing can be done until they get more tax 
money and when they get more, nothing is done then either.
Alter Disney’s people take over the big cities well . . . we’ll talk 
about bringing them to Washington:’

Adventure
Into A
New
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‘•Bear (Country 
opens

Disneyland’s seventh theme land became reality 
in April, 1972, with the grand opening of Bc„ 
Country. Featuring a "double-theatre” version 
of Walt Disney World’s Country Bear Jamboree 
and a series of shops and restaurants in a Pacific 
Northwest setting. Bear Country was an immedi- 
ate hit with spring and summer guests.
The Main Street Electrical Parade was another 
new dimension in entertainment created for Dis- 
neyland during the summer. Each evening. Main 
Street U.S.A, was ‘"blacked-out” while more than 
1 million liny lights transformed a series of 
beautiful floats into a shimmering parade spec-
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tacular. This new attraction proved to be so pop
ular that two performances were soon scheduled 
for each night at 9 and 11:30 pan., leading to 
new ''in-park” evening attendance records.

Thus Summer '72 was another important step 
in an ongoing master plan of growth that began 
in 1955 when Walt Disney said that "Disneyland 
will never be completed as long as there is imagi
nation left in the world? Since opening day. the 
number of attractions has risen from 22 to 54 and 
the total investment from SI7 million to more 
than S135 million.

Disneyland lessee representatives were given a 
“lu st look” at Bear Country just prior to opening 
in the Spring and then briefed at a dinner meet
ing on a new ten-year master plan now under de
velopment Many areas currently part of Disney
land's "backstage” will eventually become part 
of the show, as locations for new attractions now 
on the Irnagineer’s boards.
Already being scheduled is the IValt Disney 
Story (Gulf) and a unique Fantasia-like attrac
tion. The Garden of the Gods. Also in the 
"R&D” stage is The Western River Expedition, 
and several major attractions which are already 
guest favorites in Walt Disney World.
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On December 29, 1971, less than three months 
after opening. Walt Disney World played host to 
69,400 guests while at the same time on the op
posite side of the nation, an almost identical 
69.134 persons visited Disneyland. This coast-to- 
coast public response and approval has contin
ued through the entire year. Walt Disney World 
has just completed its inaugural year exceeding 
all previous attendance projections with a total 
visitor count of 10.1 million. Meanwhile Disney
land has experienced the second busiest year in 
its 17 year history . . . over 9.6 million visitors.

Thus, in the space of a single season, more than 
20,300,000 guests participated in the Disney out
door entertainment experience . . . more visitors 
than saw the Great Smokies, Yellowstone and 
Yosemite National Parks, Statue of Liberty, Em
pire State Building and Radio City Music Hall 
all combined, in 1971.

On a burgeoning American recreation scene, 
Disney clearlystands as The National Champion.
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H 'all Disney World's 10 millionth guest arrived less than 
1 / months after opening.

In fuly, 19/2, General Electric welcomed 1/5 25 
millionth guest to the Carousel of Progress. A few 
weeks earlier, Monsanto had honored its 25 millionth 
guest to Adventure thru Inner Space. Hath attractions 
opened just 5 years ago in Disneyland's Tomorrowland.

Public demand for accommodations in Walt Disney 
World far exceeds the r arrant supply. The Contempo
rary and Polynesian hotels and Fort Wilderness camp
grounds have been running at near 100% occupancy 
since opening day with reservations boohed for months 
in advance. New resorts being -planned will eventually 
almost double the number of hotel rooms, while the 
(amp sites, already expanded several times, continue to 
grow, a nd will reach 850 sites by the end of 1972 ... 
an increase of nearly 400% since opening day.
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Walt Disney World s instant success has forced 
expansion plans to be accelerated in almost every 
area both inside the Magic Kingdom theme park, 
and in facilities on and around Bay Lake and the 
Seven Seas Lagoon. Imagineers at WED. the Dis
ney creative firm, arc moving rapidly ahead with 
plans for major new attractions throughout the 
Vacation Kingdom.
The project schedule tentatively reads as follows:

Easter, 1973 T/ie JTTz// Disney Story, presented 
by Gulf, will open on Main Street, U.S.A., fea
turing a wide screen film show and a display of 
many of the awards received by Walt Disney dur
ing his lifetime. A second steam-powered stern
wheeler, the Richard F. Irvine, will join the Ad
miral Joe Fowler on the Rivers of America. The 
first phase of Treasure Island, an attraction based 
on the Disney film classic, will open in the center 
of Bay Lake.

Summer, 1973 Log rafts will take guests to 
plore Tom Sawyer’s Island in Frontierland. A 
major new restaurant, The Plaza Pavilion will 
open on the Magic Kingdom central waterway. 
Fort Wilderness will feature a Western Town

“‘Workf 
expands
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complete with trading post, general store, restau
rants. an amphitheater, and an adjacent recrea
tion area including a "wilderness lake ' lor swim
ming and special raft excursions. Old-fashioned 
steam trains will provide transput tation through
out the (ampground area.

Chrkdtm..-... . . One of Disneyland’s most
popular adventures, The Pirates of the Carib
bean will open along with a Caiibbean-thnned 
plaza in Adventureland. 1 he Wall Disney World 
Coif Resort Cillas are planned along with new 
additions to the clubhouse.

Easter, 1974 space Mountain, a major new 
"thrill’’ attraction presented by RCA, will be
come Tbmorrowland's tallest structure.

Summer 1974 The Big Thunder Mine Train 
will offer an exciting ride through a Frontierland 
desert. Rocket Jets will whirl high above Tomor
rowland while the unique Disney transportation 
concept. The PeopleMos er. takes guests on ele
vated tracks for an automated tour through the 
area. Further expansion and additions for Trea
sure Island and Fort Wilderness are planned.

Christmas. 1974 A new resort-hotel, based on 
an exotic Asian theme, is planned for the shores 
ol the Seven Seas Lagoon offering more than 500 
rooms and a complete range of resort facilities. 
A new restaurant will open on Surfrider Beach 
at the Polynesian Village.

1975 and Beyond Plans are also moving ahead 
lor other major projects although no definite 
scheduling has yet been established. Included are 
The Western River Expedition, other hotel com
plexes, and additional developments for Trea
sure Island and Fort Wilderness.

- -Ml
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At a Spring press conference in Florida, plans 
were unveiled for an extensive new project . 
Lake Buena Vista. "The host community to Walt 
Disney World? Conceived as a resort-recreation 
oriented community ol “second homes? it is al
ready being created on 4,000 of Wall Disney 
World's 27.500 acres.

“What makes the city of Lake Buena Vista 
unique? said Walt Disney Productions Chair
man Donn Tatum, “is that it is not thought of as 
a 'city' at all — but rather as a 'park' comprised of 
woods, waterways, trails and active recreational 
pursuits. To achieve this atmosphere, land will 
be used generously. We are really creating a park
like setting —and then making provision for peo
ple to lire within the park?
One of the most unique features of the Lake 
Buena Vista master plan is the elimination of the 
need for any automobiles within the community. 
Residents will be able to reach shopping areas 
and recreational facilities by a system of water
ways, pathways and trails which constitute the 
“main street” of the community. The commer
cial shopping area, located along the banksol one 
of the waterways, will feature line restaurants, 
gourmet, pottery, and other specialty shops, a de
partment store, and many shops where artisans 
will actually create their wares . . . an idea remi
niscent of artist centers such as Carmel and La 
Jolla in California.
Other new concepts also will be introduced 
which may eventually be used in Walt Disneys
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ultimate goal, EPCOT (Experimental Prototype 
Community of Tomorrow). An industrial park is 
already being planned that will offer part icipants 
a new approach in office and warehousing facil
ities. featuring expandable modular structures 
and a total service system including complete 
secretarial, landscaping, maintenance and other 
senices.
Lake Buena Vista residences will include single 
family homesites, condominium and semi-clus
tered villas and townhouses. Many townhouses 
have already been completed and 100% leased 
to the business community. In fact, interest by 
corporations has been so great, that the Lake 
Buena Vista concept now calls for the establish
ment of an area to be developed especially for 
America’s major businesses for use in customer 
entertaining, employee benefit programs, busi
ness seminars, and executive training and revi
talization programs.

The Buena Vista Club will feature an 18-hole 
golf course, swimming pool complex, tennis 
center, riding stables, restaurant, and meeting 
rooms. All types of water recreation will be avail
able on nearby lakes connected to the commu
nity by the waterway network.
Judging by the reaction already received from 
corporations, the unique living environment and 
juxtaposition to the rest of Walt Disney World 
will make Lake Buena Vista one of the most pop
ular areas for industry ever developed.

I-----------------T ■■
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The Disney name 
reaches new consumers

Walt Disney World’s wide public appeal and 
acceptance has already created “spin-off” bene
fits for many participants engaged in their own 
marketing promotions and tie-ins. Two partici
pants from the transportation industry, Hertz 
and Eastern Airlines, have been involved in 
“ground & air campaigns” that rank among the 
most extensive and successful promotions to date. 
When Hertz became the official rent-a-car com
pany in Walt Disney World, they turned to the 
famed Disney characters for use in an eye-catch
ing announcement ad that was run in national 
magazines, airline and other travel publications 
and major newspapers across the country. It was 
also run as a large one-sheet display for use in 
110 airports throughout the United States. One 
of television’s most entertaining ads of the year, 
and recipient of the coveted Clio award, was also 
a Hertz-Disney production, utilizing the charac
ters with the talents of comedian Don Adams.

no- 85
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“Th is sum men we will be your wings 
to another world.

Hie Magic Kingdom) 
^atWaltDisneyP' 
V W&rld Z
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Eastern Airlines flies to another world

after Ixtoming a participant. Eastern be- 
io"ork with the Disnev staff to create a total 

promotion tn all media, announcing 
H dt Di'iK.x World as a brand new geographic 
ommtion. TX (H TOBER 1971. EASTERN 
MR1.INES WILL ELY 1 O \NO1 HER 
WORLD headlined newspaper ads in 13 major 
■: nk is. In New York Cite alone, the first day 
i kt the ad ran. Eastern sold 3.20*1 family trip 
. ackagc' to Walt Disney World. Passengers on 
Eastern aircraft were treated loan exclusive col 
ortul information guide detailing the forthcom- 
• "■s \,'cation Kingdom. Four-color display

<• were displayed in Eastern Airlines ticket 
''tikes and airports throughout the world while 
millions of Time and Life magazine readets 
'•cm exposed to a full-page detailed map 
Eastern \irlines presents The Magic Kingdom 

Ftiit'gt. in the Eastern Airlines tradition of fine 
cdc'i'ion advertising, a scries of I \ spots star- 
:il!' many of the Disney characters was aired 
’i't'inshout Eastern's major market areas.
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Junies V. Gammisa. Jr.
Direcloi Marketing Planning and . 1 tL > > f! <• n> 
I aslei n. I ’lines- Miami. Ha.

In fin <ni'4iencsi surra ’V dining 
the seal .of fiee major market areas, 
Xeu: York.Philadelphia, Chicago.

Atlanta and Xere Orleans. (,7% 
of the respondents had heard of 

Walt Disney World with <>C 
air.tie that Eastern jhes there.

Algiers 
Btil moral 
Barcelona 
Beau RivogC 
Cadillac 
Carillon 
Casablanca 
Castaways 
DeauMlfc 
Di Udo

■ ■ - ■.<:!/
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id-trip flights
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1 > nt I

Diplomat 
Doral Beach 
DOTlCounm Club 
VdcnRoe 
Fontainebleau 
Galt Ocean M>« 
Ivanhoe
Lucerne 
Marco Wo 
Montmartre

PlnyM Pin™ 
Sans Souci 
Savon? 
Seasons 
Snille

Sonera Rc:,ch 
Xtrsa'dles

■' \t Eastern, wc arc extremely pleased with the 
results <il our lust sear s association with Walt 
Disney World All ol our original marketing 
goals hare been met or exceeded.

Though all airlines hare benefited from the tre
mendous increase m air navel to this exciting 
nets vacation destination. Eastern’s association 
with Disnev has given us a number ol other itu 
portant plusscs.

Our shale ol market is now the highest it has 
been in C.entral Florida. The acceptance which 
the Disnev name lias with Xmerican families is 
working strongly lor us in helping to build East 
cut's stature as an airline that caters to the needs 
ol du family travel market. Also, through our at
traction in the 1 heme Park, we are able to tell 
out corporate story to millions ol visitors who 
represent new markets lor us.

In looking to the future. we're most optimistic 
1 he real <hallcnge will be bow we make the most 

ol tile opport unities which an- lute lot us and 
how we merchandise our association as individ
ual companies and as a group. We’re anxious to 
share our hi st-year experience- with other Disney 
World participants and work out cooperative 
programs benefiting all ol us in the years ahead
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1 he 1'lorida Citrus Growers 
added a new dimension to their 
advertising with the Orange Hird 
.. .a Disney-developed animated 
c haract e r a p pea ring in a sc r i es 
of television spots with singer 
Anita Bryant and featured in a 
long-play story-teller record 
promotion.
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i Grand Prize trips to JValt 
~~ H Disney World were part of 

two recent promotions by 
Gulf and Kai Kan.

By sponsoring a full-color infor
mation guide, GAF is receiving 
100iTt, exposure to Wall Disney 
World guests. Each visiting 
family recce, es the guide which 
features a special GAFsection 
on picture-taking.

vfMd Prize -J t.i a' < P v.-( w

■ si Wfefl Dsney LMorfc/ for a tam.y ■- . c. i> ■ > t
I PLUS stooo cash Rou^lon ta>e nzl 
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1973 is the golden anniversary of Walt Disney 
Productions . . . the 50th year of pioneering, de
veloping. refining and producing the finest in 
family entertainment. 1 his half-century’ ol ac
complishments is something we re proud of, and 
it’s going to be celebrated throughout the entire 
year, startingwith a nationwide television special 
planned to air in late January.
Many of our corporate participants will be join
ing us in celebrations and special events that will 
be occurring in both Disneyland and Walt 
Disney World. As plans are finalized, we’ll be 
keeping you informed, in order that you may 
take part in the activities.

We feel 1973 is going to be a "Golden Year" 
throughout the entire Disney organization. In 
addition to Disneyland and Walt Disney World I 
here are some other reasons why . . .

Walt Disney World film featurette
Millions of movie fans throughout the United 
States will be taking a vicarious journey to Walt 
Disney World during 1973 via a colorful 30 min
ute film, “The Magic of Walt Disney World." It 
will be released as a companion featurette to the 
new full-length comedy feature, ‘‘Snowball Ex
press” starring Dean Jones. Nancy Olsen and 
Harry Morgan.

“Wonderful World” renewed
This fall begins the 19th consecutive year of 
Disney telex ision programming. The NBC Tele
vision Network has exercised its option to broad
cast “Tht' Wonderful World of Disney” through 
the 1973-74 season. "Wonderful World” reached 
an audience of more than 19 million homes (hir
ing the first seven 1972 broadcasts alone, accord
ing to the Nielsen Television Index. The average 
audience for this period was the highest in the 
history of the series on NBC telex ision.

rear-long 
SO^Anniversary 

(^elclirijtioij.
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1973 is the golden anniversary of Walt Disney 
Productions . . . the 50th year of pioneering, de
veloping, refining and producing the finest in 
family entertainment. This half-century of ac
complishments is something we’re proud of. and 
it’s going to be celebrated throughout the entire 
year, starting with a nationwide television special 
planned to air in late January.
Many of our corporate participants will be join
ing us in celebrations and special events that will 
be occurring in both Disneyland and Walt 
Disney W’orld. As plans are finalized, we’ll be 
keeping you informed, in order that you may 
take part in the activities.

We feel 1973 is going to be a "Golden Year’’ 
throughout the entire Disney organization, hi 
addition to Disneyland and Walt Disney World 
here arc some other reasons why . . .

Walt Disney World film featurette
Millions of movie Ians throughout the United 
States will be taking a vicarious journey to Walt 
Disney World during 1973 via a colorful 30 min
ute film. ‘''Die Magic of Walt Disney World? It 
will be released as a companion featurette to the 
new full-length comedy feature, "Snowball Ex
press? starring Dean Jones, Nancy Olsen and 
Harry Morgan.

“Wonderful World” renewed
This fall begins the 19th consecutive year of 
Disney television programming. The NBC Tele
vision Network has exercised its option to broad
cast “The Wonderful World of Disney’’ through 
the 1973-74 season. "Wonderful World” reached 
an audience of more than 19 million homes dur
ing the first seven 1972 broadcasts alone, accord
ing to the Nielscn Television Index. The average 
audience for this period was the highest in the 
history of the series on NBC television.

rear-long 
5Ot^A.nniversary 
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The Mouse Factory back for second season
An upbeat new television series, The Mouse 
Factory, premiered early in 1972 bringing a last
paced half-hour of comedy from the vast Disney 
library of animated cartoons. The Mouse Factory 
lias been renewed for a second season by NBC- 
owned stations and other stations in syndication. 
26 new shows are being produced for the 1972- 
1973 television season.

Disney On Parade
A brand new production of the popular Disney 
On Parade arena show is now in preparation for 
the coming season. More than seven million 
people have already seen one of three different 
productions to date. Two units are currently ap
pearing in major indoor arenas across the United 
States while another has just completed a highly 
successful tour of .Australia and New Zealand. A 
joint production by subsidiaries of Disney and 
NBC, Disney On Parade is becoming even more 
international with a new unit having just 
embarked on a two-year tour of the European 
continent and additional engagements being 
considered for South America and the Far East.
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Mary Poppins Returns
Mary Poppins, winner of five academy awards, 
and die most successful motion picture in Disney 
history, returns to the screen for the summer of 
1973. The live action-animated musical stars 
Julie Andrews (Oscar winner—best actress) and 
Dick Van Dyke Other Oscars were awarded for 
best visual effects, editing, original musical score 
and best song . . ."Chim Chim Choree!’ In keep
ing with the Disney tradition of re-releasing film 
classics every 7-8 years, Mary Poppins thus comes 
to a whole new generation of young movie fans.

Robin Hood Premieres Christmas, 1973
The studio's new full length animated feature, 
Robin Hood, is now in the final stages of pro
duction and being readied for the important 
1973 Christmas season. In this classic legend, all 
ol the familiar characters of Sherwood Forest are 
portrayed by animals, utilizing the voice talents 
of Peter Ustinov, Phil Harris, Andy Devine, 
Terry Thomas, Pat Butratn and Roger Miller, 
who sings two original numbers he has composed 
especially for the film.
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The 2nd Annual $150,000

malt isney World

* ”

Coming ... November27through Decembers

Jack Nicklaus returns this year to defend 
his Walt Disney World Open title 

against the other top stars of the PGA.
This year’s open ... with a $150,00(1 

purse ... will be preceded by a Celebrity
Pro-Am Tournament in which many 

executives of our participating coinpan ies 
will be competing on the beautiful 
and challenging Magnolia Course.
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